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LETTER TO SHAREHOLDERS
Dear Shareholders, 

Reflecting on the extraordinary journey of 
Huna Totem’s Golden Anniversary year, I am honored 
to share with you the remarkable accomplishments and 
milestones that have shaped our collective success. The 
theme of this newsletter edition revolves around the 
strength of Woosh Jee Een, highlighting the  
invaluable contributions of so many to the prosperity 
of our corporation.  

Our commitment to staying the course in our 
business strategies, despite the volatility and 
uncertainties in the stock markets and tourism 

industries, has brought us growth and innovation, which in turn propelled us to new heights in 
2023. It is this growth and innovation that allowed us to pay Shareholders a record corporate spring 
dividend earlier this year. Our expanded development within the state made meaningful strides 
putting the finishing touches on both our Klawock and Whittier projects before projected openings 
during the 2024 tourist season. Furthermore, we forged a strategic partnership with  
Chukka Caribbean Adventures, broadening our reach and influence in the global market. The 
diversity of our ventures reflects not only our commitment to economic success but also our 
dedication to showcasing the rich cultural heritage of the Xúna Tlingit.  

At the core of our success lies the adherence to our traditional values as Tlingit people. Our 
commitment to preserving and promoting these values has been instrumental in navigating the 
complexities of the business world while staying rooted in our cultural identity. It is our shared belief 
in these principles that has guided us through the past 50 years and will continue to propel us into a 
future filled with promise and success.  

As we look ahead, let us remain steadfast in our dedication to the mission of Huna Totem. Our 
journey is grounded in the well-established traditions of the Xúna Kaawu, and it is these very 
traditions that will lead the way forward. Together, we can navigate the path ahead with confidence, 
knowing that our unity and resilience will be the driving force behind our continued success.

Thank you for your unwavering support and commitment to Huna Totem Corporation. 

With warmest regards,

RUSSELL DICK Younce Kóo oo Wóo 
President & CEO, Huna Totem Corporation



FAREWELL TO DIRECTOR JACK
In December 2023, veteran Board member Yík Déi Héen Ernest Jack announced after 27 years as a Board 

member, he would not seek re-election in this year’s Annual Election and would be stepping down after his 9th 
term in June 2024.

Director Jack has given a lifetime of public service over the span of his career, serving in various capacities to 
include the City of Hoonah as Heavy Equipment Operator from 1981-2007, Tlingit-Haida Central Council where 
he was a Delegate from 1986-2012, Tlingit-Haida Housing Authority, serving as Commissioner from 1996-2005, 
Alaska Native Brotherhood Camp 12  where he is a lifetime member, ANB Grand Camp – serving as 1st Vice-
President, and the Hoonah Indian Association as Realty Specialist.

Each of these acts of public servitude are very admirable, and we are both proud and honored that Director Jack 
committed so much of his personal and family time in carrying forward our Corporation’s Mission and Vision these 
past 27+ years, to create a better and brighter future for the Xúna Kaawu. 

We will all miss the love and guidance Director Jack has given each and every one of us over the course of his 
service, and we are grateful and humbled by his selfless dedication. We wholeheartedly lift him up in celebration as 
he embarks on this new chapter of retirement.

For his retirement gift, Ernest was presented with a drum, which depicts his Wooshkeetaan Clan (shark) crest. To 
make this gift extra special, Huna Totem reached out to Ernest’s granddaughter, Krista Howland to have her create 
the formline artwork especially for his gift.

Director Jack’s departure from the Board created a vacant seat on the 2024 Board Slate and, in March 2024, 
a search for a new Board candidate to round out the Slate began. After multiple interviews were conducted, the 
Board ultimately selected Travis A. Dybdahl to fill the vacant seat on the Board Slate. 

Aatlein Gunalchéesh to those Shareholders who submitted their resume for consideration to fill the vacancy. Your 
willingness to step-up to serve your fellow Xúna Kaawu is admirable, and we wish you well in all future endeavors.



Your Shareholder Relations Team is on a Mission! We currently have  
948 out of 1,623 or 58% of Huna Totem shareholders registered to use the  
www.MyHunaTotem.com site, also known as the “Shareholder Portal,” and this year, 
we are making it a goal to sign up even more Shareholders!

Because we are stewards of the land, air, and sea, we urge Shareholders to utilize the 
“GO GREEN!” options for newsletters and information retrieval. When you register 
to use the Shareholder Portal, you have 24/7 access to your shareholder record, where 
you can perform basic record maintenance such as change of address, sign up for 
direct deposit, view your distribution history, print your own Shareholder verifications, 
income verifications, and view your Testamentary Disposition (also called a “stock 
will”). You can also send secure messages to Shareholder Relations staff. We strongly 
encourage all Shareholders to register to use the Shareholder Portal.  
If you need assistance with registration, please let us know, and we will walk you 
through the process.

SHAREHOLDER PORTAL INFORMATION 

NO LOST SHAREHOLDERS 
We are beyond excited to announce that we have completely whittled down our infamous 
“Lost Shareholders” list! As of March 1st, we have NO lost shareholders—meaning every 
shareholder in our database is accounted for with current profile information. There are 
no “bad” or “unknown” addresses for our approximately 1,600 shareholders! This is due 
to the amazing sleuthing of our Shareholder Services Director Michelle Starbard and 
the incredible networking we have established with our Shareholders as well as fellow 
Shareholder Relations counterparts at other ANCSA Corporations. This accomplishment 
is another example and testament to the great work we can achieve when we all work 
together! Gunalchéesh!

DIKÉEX’ WOOCH GAYILSHÁAT
(Hold each other up) 

Another fine example of Xúna Kaawu living our values is the growing list of generous donors each year 
who choose to direct their proxy voting incentives to the Huna Heritage Foundation in support of the 
Mission of our non-profit organization to “enrich Our Way of Life in perpetuity.” These donations help 

Huna Totem and Huna Heritage Foundation foster and support higher learning,  
which remains a top priority as identified by our shareholders.

Gunalchéesh, Shareholders, for donating your $30 voting incentive to Huna Heritage Foundation!

•   Patricia Roberts Alexander 
•   Theresa Marie Belton 
•   George James Bennett, Sr 
•   Victoria Ann Bennett 
•   Marion J Berry 
•   Ronald Wayne Berry 
•   Eva M Bradley 
•   Martha Lou Channell 
•   Henry M. Dalton 
•   Jeffrey M. Davis 
•   Lois Elsonette Deyo 

•   Russell Albert Dick 
•   Caroline Matilda Dittman 
•   Tina Marie Franulovich-Martin 
•   Mitchell Anthony Glover 
•   Gordon Adam Greenwald 
•   Maximus Tyler Hall 
•   Amber Desiree Henderson 
•   Johanna G Iverson 
•   Ernest Collins Jack 
•   Cheryl Rose Klein 
•   Charles Marvin Lindoff 

•   Roger Wade McKinley 
•   Angela Marie Michaud 
•   Liana Kay Montague 
•   Floyd Clarence Peterson 
•   Marjorie Ethel Peterson 
•   Elizabeth Elsie Pratt 
•   Michelle Pytel 
•   Beverly Jean Russell 
•   Christina Cornelia Sabin 
•   Genevieve L. Schmidt 
•   Michelle Marie Starbard 

•   Steven Glenn Stivers 
•   Tecumseh Lester Roberts Strong 
•   William Henry Usry 
•   Robin Elaine Waldron 
•   Carol Frances Williams 
•   Krista Marie Williams 
•   Roy Mark Williams 
•   Amelia Mary Wilson 
•   Lillian Melisa Worl 
•   Miranda Rose Worl 
•   Samantha Gertrude Wright 



WELCOME NEW SHAREHOLDERS TO HTC
We would like to welcome all our new Shareholders from 2023 and 2024!  These 121 new Shareholders were enrolled due to 

inheriting shares from a recently departed shareholder or because they were gifted shares from a family member. 
•   Danielle Arreola 
•   Carmel Bell 
•   Desirae Bennett 
•   Daniel DB Brown 
•   Donavan Brown 
•   Leslie Carle 
•   Sterling Carle 
•   Jordan Casulucan 
•   Joseph Casulucan 
•   Ladonna Chaney 
•   Barbara Charles 
•   Michael Cook 
•   Ariella Creekpaum 
•   Delores Cropley 
•   Hayden Daniels 
•   Anna Eldemar 
•   Fredrick Flood 
•   Mary Foster 
•   Patsy Fred 
•   Yolanda Fulmer 
•   Kristel Gabriel 

•   Katharine Garner 
•   Adam Halverson 
•   Ward Halverson 
•   Erica Harrison 
•   Arnold Haube 
•   Sharla Hayes 
•   Vernon Hill 
•   Susan Hoidal 
•   Marla Howard 
•   Thomas Hughes 
•   Alayna Hyatt 
•   Jessica Hyatt 
•   Paul Hyatt 
•   Rudolph Isturis 
•   Bamby James 
•   Camden James 
•   John James 
•   Terrance James 
•   Jonelle Johnson 
•   Anilisa Kimlinger 
•   Taylar Kubik 

•   Olivia Larsen 
•   Jolleen LaRue 
•   Joseph LaRue 
•   Michael LaRue Jr 
•   Mylene LaRue 
•   Andrew Lawrence 
•   Eli Lawrence 
•   Lindsay Lecour 
•   Richard Lind 
•   Josephine Lindoff 
•   Kamal Lindoff 
•   Marigold Lindoff 
•   Otto Lindoff 
•   Jeremy Martin 
•   Damion Mathers 
•   Fawn Mathers 
•   Jason McKinley 
•   Makai Mills 
•   Shawn Mills 
•   Kathryn Monaco 
•   Liana Montague 

•   Richard Moore 
•   Gary Moy 
•   Paul Nott Jr 
•   Raymond Osborne 
•   Blake Palmatier 
•   Gerald Peterson 
•   Michelle Phillips 
•   Tessa Picard 
•   Cathy Pierce-

Johnson 
•   Berta Price 
•   Felicia Price 
•   Tonya Price 
•   Cassandra Rasco 
•   Anthony Rimot 
•   Aaron Rosenberg 
•   Michael Sams 
•   Logan Sandall 
•   Sara Santacrose 
•   Kevin See 
•   Asher Shanahan 

•   Brayden Shanahan 
•   Camden Shanahan 
•   Hadley Shanahan 
•   Sabrina Shanahan 
•   Anne Sharclane 
•   Phillip Sharclane 
•   Deborah Shorty 
•   Evalee Skaflestad 
•   Fisher Skaflestad 
•   Hunter Skaflestad 
•   Janice Skaflestad 
•   Joni Skaflestad 
•   Kenneth 

Skaflestad 
•   Leona Skaflestad 
•   Shawn Skaflestad 
•   Alicia Soto 
•   Derek St Clair 
•   Dreana Taylor 
•   Ernestine Tews 
•   Colby Temanson 

•   Ian Temanson 
•   Brittney Tyler 
•   Andrea Varughese 
•   Michelle 

Washington 
•   Kenneth Weitzel 
•   Clark Weldon 
•   Dalton Wells 
•   Jesse Wells 
•   John “JC” White 
•   Roberta White 
•   Avery Wiard 
•   Diamondnique 

Willard 
•   Roy Williams 
•   Alice Wingate 
•   Avery Wiard 
•   Miranda R. Worl 
•   Ricardo M. Worl 
•   Casey Yakovich 

We are pleased to announce that Huna Totem’s Cultural Interpretive subsidiary, Alaska Native 
Voices (ANV), has returned to Glacier Bay National Park for the 2024 season. This marks a 
significant shift for our program as we endeavor to rebuild and resume our operations within this 
iconic Alaskan landscape. Over the past few seasons, unforeseen challenges led to a temporary 
shift in ANV’s programming, moving away from onboard interpretation to providing interpretive 
services only during port calls. We remain committed to providing enriching and authentic cultural experiences for our visitors, 
and returning to Glacier Bay allows us to reconnect with the roots of our mission and offer a more immersive exploration of our 
Ancestral Homeland - Xúna Kaawu Aaní kax’ (Territory of the Huna People).

As we pivot back to Glacier Bay, we are enthusiastic about rekindling the spirit of ANV’s mission: “developing and providing 
experienced, knowledgeable cultural tourism 
professionals and cultural insight to customers. We 
achieve this by providing guidance and services that 
balance business excellence, cultural integrity, and visitor 
expectations”, fostering a deeper understanding of the 
rich heritage and history of the Xúna Kaawu. Our team is 
dedicated to creating memorable experiences that bridge 
the past with the present, offering a glimpse into our 
profound cultural legacy as the Indigenous people  
of this region.

We welcome our visitors to Glacier Bay National Park 
in 2024, where the majesty of the landscape meets the 
enduring spirit of Alaska Native Voices.

RETURNING TO GLACIER BAY

Aan yátx’ u sáani, yak’éi haat yigoodée! Yee tusixán. (Noble People, it is good you are here! We love you all.)

ANV Guides at Xuna Shukaa Hit, the Clan House at Glacier Bay National Park. Left to 
Right: John Glover, Fred Fulmer, Deb Wright Picken, Kevin Skeek, and Herb Sheakley Jr.



It is with deep sorrow we share the news of the passing of our dear friend and colleague,  
Fred Parady, who served as our Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer from 
May 2019 until his sudden and untimely passing on Sunday, June 16, 2024.

Known for his kindness and fierce loyalty, Fred was a remarkable individual and a staunch 
supporter and champion for all. Throughout his time with us at Huna Totem, Fred touched 
many lives with his unwavering support, dedication, and genuine care for everyone around him. 
He embodied the spirit of community and was a true example of compassion and strength.

He absolutely loved our company, our values, and most of all, he loved working to make life 
better for those we represent. Fred’s legacy will continue to inspire us, and he will be deeply 
missed by all who had the privilege of knowing him.

Please keep his family and friends in your thoughts and prayers as they cope with the  
challenging days ahead. FRED PARADY

KEN GRANT

SENDING OUR HEARTFELT CONDOLENCES
Each newsletter, we feature the names of our recently departed Shareholders  

who have “Gone to the Other Shore.” 
We’d like to pay respect once again to everyone lost in 2023 and 2024:

•   Arlene L. Andrews 
•   Jennie Baldwin 
•   Daniel Paul Brown 
•   George Clifford Carteeti 
•   Marlene Maude Cesar 
•   Harold Dick Sr 
•   Marjorie Frances Dick 
•   Max E W Dick 
•   Renee Belle Flood 
•   Fay Luella Gallagher 
•   James M Garrity 
•   Kenneth Joseph Grant 

•   Robert Howard Gray Jr 
•   Lowell K Halverson 
•   Colleen Lynette Henderson 
•   Jean Elaine Hill 
•   Jerald Jake Hinchman Sr 
•   Thomas Harry Johnnie Sr 
•   Randall David Johnson 
•   Ralph Knudson Jr 
•   Samantha Sue Lamebull 
•   Mildred Sophie Lind 
•   Gregory Joseph Martin 
•   George Leroy Mercer 

•   Wendy May Poitras 
•   David Edward Pratt 
•   Byron James Rudolph Sr 
•   Larry Reggie Sanders Sr 
•   Kenneth E Schoonover 
•   Anthony Charles See 
•   Brett Joseph Shanahan 
•   Alberta Shaquanie 
•   Dean Charles Sharclane 
•   Phillip Benjamin Sharclane Sr 
•   Robert Archie Sharclane 
 

•   Kolbjorn A Skaflestad 
•   Rosabella H Stevenson 
•   Donald Cyrus Vanderhoof 
•   Toby Arnold Wark 
•   Victoria Watkins 
•   Jacob White Jr 
•   Joycelyn Marie White 
•   Carolyn Frances Williams 
•   Franklin Williams Jr 
•   Joseph Ehrling Williams 

Huna Totem is deeply saddened with the news of the passing of Xúna Kaawu T’akdeintaan Clan 
Leader Kaaxkaatuklagé Ken Grant, who traveled to the Other Shore, Sunday, June 23rd.

Kaaxkaatuklagé was Hít S’aatí (House Leader) for the G’aanaxaa Hít (Seagull House), and was 
child of Kaagwaantaan, grandchild of Kaagwaantaan and great-grandchild of the Chookaneidí.

His parents were the late Katherine (Johnson) Grant and Robert Grant, Sr. and his 
grandparents were the late Margaret “Maggie” Obert Johnson and Willie Johnson Sr., He 
previously served on the Huna Totem Board of Directors and worked tirelessly to perpetuate 
Xúna Kaawu Lingít Kusti (Hoonah Tlingit Way of Life), wearing many hats to advance the 
traditional knowledge and customs of the Hoonah Tlingit. He was a noted storyteller and utilized 
this craft in his work with the Hoonah Indian Association and the National Park Service, where 
he was instrumental in the planning, design, and implementation of the Xúna Shukáa Hít, the 
Clan House at Glacier Bay National Park. In more recent years, Ken served on the Council of 
Traditional Scholars for the Sealaska Heritage Institute.  He provided countless hours giving 
public lectures, taping documentaries, and contributing to the transfer and safekeeping of his 
invaluable knowledge of the Tlingit culture, language, and the history of Hoonah and its people.

Yee gu.aa yáx x’wán to the T’akdeintaan Clan, and the family and loved ones of Kaaxkaatuklagé. 
You are in our thoughts and prayers as you endure this difficult time.

PAYING TRIBUTE



THIS 2024 ANNUAL ELECTION GARNERED A 63.7% TURNOUT AMONG SHAREHOLDERS!

This year’s Annual Meeting was held at the Adventure Center at Icy Strait 
Point. We had another record turnout, both in person and online, with 144 
people who registered at the Shareholder Relations sign-in table and another 
42 Shareholders who viewed the livestream on the Shareholder Portal!

The Grand Prize(s) at the Annual Meeting this year were set up as a  
3-2-1 cash giveaway with $3,000 given to the grand prize winner, followed by 
a second place $2,000 winner and $1,000 for the third-place prize. In addition 
to the 3-2-1 cash prizes, multiple prizes were made available to all shareholders 
who voted in the election and those who were present in person or online.

Thanks to all the amazing and hard-working staff at Icy Strait Point for their 
support in helping us fulfill this vital part of Huna Totem’s Mission. We’d also 
like to give a special shout-out to Food and Beverage Director Stacy Hall for 
the delicious halibut chowder and chicken adobo with rice prepared for our 
Shareholders who attended and to Captains Duane Jack and Andrew Jack 
along with their crews on the Port Frederick and Kéet catamaran vessels for 
ensuring the safe passage of our Juneau-based Shareholders to and from the 
Annual Meeting.

On May 18th and 19th, we hosted back-to-back Shareholder Information 
Meetings in Hoonah and Seattle. These meetings are essential to our Mission 
at Huna Totem, as they are the platform where Shareholders can learn about 
the Corporation’s performance over the past year and engage directly with the 
Board and the Executive Management.   

The May 18th Information Meeting was broadcast live from Hoonah on the 
Shareholder Portal where the recording can still be viewed and includes the 
Shareholder Q&A portion. The Mt. Fairweather Dancers, led by Kim Kaa’ aah 
(Lindoff) Campbell and Heather L’geiki (Powell) Mills, opened the proceedings 
with lively and fun singing and dancing.

The May 19th Information Meeting was held at the Tlingit-Haida Central 
Council Lynnwood, Washington location. We were thrilled to return to 
the lower-48 to engage with our Shareholders who live too far from home 
to have regular face-to-face time with our Board and Management. The 
Kuteeya Dancers, led by T’akdeintaan Leader Florentino “Tiny” Barril, opened 
the meeting, treating our homesick relatives with songs of the Xúna Kaawu. 
Shareholder Relations Manager Carla Casulucan donated herring eggs on 
hemlock branches, fresh hooligans, and berry jam to create four Native Food 
Baskets to give away as Door Prizes especially for the Seattle event, recognizing 
that these Shareholders don’t have access to our traditional foods in the same 
manner as those who still live at home in Alaska. Additionally, there were jarred 
smoked strips donated by our CEO, Russell Dick, and jarred fresh pack salmon 
and deer meat donated by Vice Chairman Anthony Lindoff.

ANNUAL MEETING RECAP 

INFORMATION MEETING(S) RECORD TURNOUT

William B. Davis 
37,595

Theresa M. Belton 
39,245

Travis A. Dybdahl 
39,883

Yvette K. DeBlois 
29,617

IT’S BEEN 50 YEARS



JULIA Mesdag  |  Please help us extend a warm welcome to Julia Mesdag, our new 
Executive Assistant! Julia was born and raised in Juneau, where she spent most of her 

time fishing, hiking, biking, and skiing with her family. She attended Whitworth College where she earned 
a degree in Athletic Training. After a few years of caring for high school athletes and living in Washington, 
she and her family decided it was time to move home to be closer to family. Julia took a break from her 
career to stay home and raise their two daughters. 

 When she returned to work, Julia pivoted and began her journey in the world of administration. She 
worked as the scheduling assistant for the Governor, running all the logistics for his events. Her tenure 
with the Governor’s Office spanned three administrations, where she built strong relationships and later joined the Alaska Permanent 
Fund Corporation for several years. Outside of work, Julia, her husband Mark, and their two daughters (ages 16 and 13) love to spend 
time outdoors together whether that be on their boat, skis, or adventuring to new places. Julia is an avid runner and is excited to earn 
her spot on the Senator’s cup when she completes the tenth leg of the Klondike Road Relay this fall.

Julia’s connection with ANCSA Corporations began as a small child at Sealaska Corporation, where her dad, Rob Johnson, worked 
for 23 years. She could often be found running around the office after school and got to know many of the staff and shareholders 
during that time. Some of those connections are being rediscovered as she embarks on her own journey with us. We are thrilled to 
have Julia join our Huna Totem family!

CAITLIN Cardinell  |  We’re excited to welcome Caitlin Cardinell as the Tourism 
Group Project Manager. Caitlin grew up in and around the many lakes 

in Minnesota and Wisconsin. She attended the University of Wisconsin-Madison and graduated with 
honors with degrees in Psychology, Legal Studies, and Criminal Justice. Her path to and connection 
with Alaska started in Wrangell, where she worked at a wilderness therapy organization, leading 48-day 
backcountry canoeing and hiking expeditions with at-risk Alaskan youth. Guiding and bearing witness 
to youth reconnecting with the land and using traditional means of transportation in the forests of 
southeast Alaska to learn life skills, process trauma, and build resilience inspired her connection to this 
region and its people.

Twelve years later, she has held positions as a commercial fishing deckhand, collecting data for salmon research projects with  
Alaska Dept. of Fish & Game, lobbying on the state level for transboundary mining regulations on rivers that flow from British 
Columbia into SE Alaska waters, in municipal government leadership, as a tour guide, and an entrepreneur. During these years in 
Alaska, she has been involved on some level in the tourism industry, including guiding sea-kayak tours and as Executive Director of 
a corporation made up of several independent tour operating businesses, embedding herself as a liaison between independent shore 
excursion operators and cruise lines. She has served as president of the Wrangell Chamber of Commerce, Vice-Chair of the Wrangell 
Economic Development Committee, and board member of Wrangell Convention & Visitor Bureau.

In her free time, Caitlin is an avid reader, loves cold plunging in Mendenhall Lake with her dog, summer alpine deer hunting, is a 
competitive adult figure skater, and will never grow tired of traveling around the world learning about different cultures, but always 
returning as a settler on Lingít Aaní. She is passionate about positioning the people of SE Alaska for economic success and is thrilled  
to join Huna Totem.

BRETT Dillingham  |  Please join us in congratulating Brett Dillingham in his new 
role as the Manager of Alaska Native Voices (ANV). This position is directly 

responsible for the operation of our Cultural Heritage Guide (CHG) programs in Glacier Bay National 
Park and other venues as needed. Primary duties include direct coordination with customers for 
interpretive programs and services as well as management and scheduling of CHG programs on cruise 
ship and land venues, arranging and coordinating team accommodations, staff training, and developing 
and implementing cultural programming. Brett will coordinate with the National Park Service, cruise 
lines, and other agencies to assure timely and valuable cultural programing and continued business growth. 
In this role, the program manager coordinates with the ANV Supervisor and other staff in managing 
operational budget and associated cost controls, is directly responsible for CHG recruitment, assignment, and retention, and  
provides leadership within HTC’s tourism group. We’re very happy to have a great roster of ANV Cultural Heritage Guides for this 
2024 Season and welcome Brett to this new position on our team.

CORA Sibley  |  We are happy to welcome our Shareholder Relations summer intern, 
Kaantoo Cora Sibley. Cora is Deisheetaan (Raven/Beaver) of the Shdéen Hít 

(Steel House), and was born in Sitka and raised in Angoon. She likes to spend her time picking berries, 
gumboots, and any other subsistence food she can get her hands on. Cora is currently going to Haskell 
Indian Nations University in Lawrence, Kansas where she is working towards her bachelor’s degree in 
business administration. “I’m so excited to be interning with Huna Totem for the summer! Gunalchéesh!”



HunaTek serves as the federal contracting arm of Huna Totem. We provide valuable quality services 
to federal government customers in support of their missions. Beginning its work in December of 2018, 
HunaTek had one company in the space, and grew to three operational subsidiaries and three joint 
venture partnerships by the end of 2023. All three subsidiaries have been granted entrance in the  

Small Business Administration’s 8(a) program and  
hold security clearances that allow them to be 
competitive in the federal contracting world. Each 
subsidiary has secured work and has experienced 
significant wins in 2023.

HunaTek and Huna Totem were also honored to 
sponsor and host a military speaker at two Veterans 
Day ceremonies last year, held on Friday, November 
10th in Hoonah and Saturday, November 11th in 
Juneau. Major General Richard Mustion, U.S. Army 
(Ret.), traveled to Alaska from our Nation’s Capital, 
Washington DC, to return as Keynote speaker for 
both ceremonies. The Hoonah ceremony was held in 
partnership with Hoonah City Schools in the Alumni 
Gymnasium. Following the formal program, lunch 
was served in the cafeteria and the Major General 
(Ret.) was able to visit with community members 

and children attending the event, sharing his background and experience in the military. Both events 
honored the different branches of military service, with each service flag being represented during the 
presentation of the colors. The overwhelming presence and support of our military community was 
astounding and HunaTek was honored to contribute to both events.

Other focuses for the team include recruitment to support the portfolio’s continued growth, advocacy, employee engagement, and employee 
development. While 2023 was a wonderful year, the team has continued to drive developments in 2024, and are well positioned for this to be 
another year of growth, maintaining the momentum that has been established.

HunaTek also adopted its mission 
and vision in December 2023 after 
approval by the Huna Totem Board:

MISSION 
Dedicated to serving the American 

public through exceptional support of 
federal agencies, HunaTek delivers a 
standard of excellence and integrity 
that embodies the values of  
the Xúna Kaawu. 

VISION 
HunaTek stands as the partner of 

choice with relentless drive towards 
sustainable growth, unwavering 
stability, and diversification that 
transcends generations.

HUNATEK INTERN LAUREN WALICKI
 HunaTek is pleased to bring back the Summer Internship for a second year! Please join us 

in welcoming Lauren Jeixts’u Walicki, Yéil, L’eeneidí from Aanxaak Hít Xutsnoowú (Raven Dog 
Salmon from Angoon’s Town Center house) as HunaTek’s intern. Lauren grew up in Anchorage 
with her parents Rick Walicki of Ketchikan and Dianne McKinley of Juneau. Lauren’s father, 
Rick, is Ts’msyen from the Gispwudwada (Tsimshian from the Killer Whale clan.)  Her paternal 
grandparents are the late Matt and Lela Walicki and her maternal grandparents are the late  
Levi and Sophie McKinley. Lauren is currently attending Fort Lewis College in Durango, 
Colorado, pursuing a degree in anthropology.

 Lauren states, “Being a Huna Totem Shareholder, as well as Huna Heritage Foundation 
scholarship recipient, has made me incredibly excited and proud to be this year’s HunaTek 
Human Resources and Marketing Intern. I am looking forward to gaining more knowledge 
throughout the summer in my role. Gunalchéesh!”

SBA Administrator Guzman with ANC compliance group members at the SBA 
roundtable in Anchorage, AK

Major General Mustion visiting Icy Strait Point during his visit to Hoonah during his 
Veterans Day visit . Left to right: Amber Henderson, Major General Richard Mustion, 
Ozzie Sheakley, Ernie Jack, Amelia Wilson, and James Lindoff Jr.
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Huna Totem Corporation proudly sponsored our hometown teams once again this year, and we are delighted to share 
their success. Both the Master’s and C Bracket teams clinched championship titles, marking a triumphant tournament 
for Hoonah. To commemorate their achievements, custom Championship jackets were created for each team; one 
featuring a design by Krista Howland, granddaughter of Director Jack and the other a design by Richard Dalton III. 
These jackets were presented to the champions at our recent Hoonah Information Meeting. This event not only honored 
their athletic prowess but also highlighted our commitment to supporting local talent and fostering community spirit.

Congratulations to our champions from Huna Totem Corporation!

GOLD MEDAL CHAMPIONS

MyHunaTotem


